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DMS BUILDING BLOCKS
NOMENCLATURE / CHARACTERISTICS DESCRIPTION
• EMBEDDE1) DATA PROCESSOR • SINGLE CARD GENERAL PURPOSE
COMPUTER WHICH PROVIDES THE
I EDP4 I PROCESSING FUNCTION FOR ALL(STANDARD)[ ] SPACE STATION FREEDOM HARDWARE
CONFIGURATION ITEMS REQUIRING A
• 4 MEGABYTES MEMORY PROCESSING CAPABILITY.
• 4 MIPS PROCESSING
• 28 \VATrS POWER
CONSUMPTION
v.-, • EMBEDDED DATA PROCESSOR • SINGLE CARD WHICH PROVIDES THE
FUNCTIONAL AND PHYSICAl.
I NIA ] (STANI)AR1)) CONNI,_'C'I'IONTO THE DI_IS FI)I)I(l:lBEl{ I)ISTRIBUTEI) DATA INTI:RI,'ACF)
()IYFICAI, NE'INVORK AND '1'(} TItE TGI)S
• 100 MBI'S DATA RATE (TIME GENEI_TION AND
• 25 WATrS POWER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM)
CONSUMPTION
• INPUT (_[rI'i'UT CONTROl, UNIT • STANDARD CAR1) FOR I_ll)I_! WIII('H
I'ROVI1)ES PROCESSING CAPABilATY
AND CONTROL FUNCTIONS FOR MDM
[ IOC'U ] I/O
• STANDARD CARD FOR MDM
• POWER CONSUMPTION
- 7 + WATIS
DMS ARCHITECTURAL COMPONENTS
NOMENCLATURE / CHARACTERISTICS DESCRIPTION
• S'I'ANDARI) I)ATA PROCESSOR • GENERAL PLIRPOSE COMI)L'"FER WtII('H
PROVIDE DATA PROCESSING RESOI.!RCES TO
SUPPORT CONTROL AND MANAGE,\lENT OF
INTEGRATED STATION FUNCTIONS AND
NIA ] ,SDP 4 COMMAND AND CONTROL FUNCTIONSI REQUIRE BY SYSTEMS, ELEMENTS, AND
EDP4 i] • P\VR CONSUMPTION " 104W PAYLOADS.
I
EDP4 • PROVIDES INTERFACE TO D.klS GLOBALI
J • INTERFACE TO NETWORK NETWORKS
• 4 MEGABYTES MEMORY




t,D * • USE
• DCS
• • DMS SM
" • OMA
• APPLICATIONS
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DMS ARCHITECTURAL COMPONENTS
NOMENCLATURE / CHARACTERISTICS DESCRIPTION
• FIXED OR CISPOI.A MULTIPURPOSE • PROVIDES ELECTRONIC INTERFACE BETWEEN
APPI I('ATI()N ('ONSOLE IMPAC) APPLICATION PROGRAMS AND ONBOARD
OPERATORS. USE[) FOR OPERATIONAL
FMPAC OR CMPAC CONTROL AND MONITORING, TRAINING,
NIA • FMPAC POWER CONSI.!MPTION TESTING, CALITION & WARNING
1638 WATTS ANNUNCIATION AND ('RE\V SER\'ICES.
EDP4 _ DISPLAY • CMPAC POWER CONSL!MPTION • SUPPORTS VISUAL AN[-) LOGI(_AL ASPECTS OF
EDP4 17 DEk.'ICES 969 WATTS HUMAN COMPUTER INTERFA('E USING USE
SOFTWARE.




LOCAL INPUT ADAPTOR) DRIVES INPLIT
,, ] DEVICES
e_ MASS DE\ ICES
STORAGE ' • SLIPPORTS LOCAL MASS
STORAGE 30 MBYTES FIXED,
1.4 MBYTES REMOVABLE
• SOFTWARE SUPPORTED
• SAME AS SDPR
• PLUS?
DMS ARCttlTECTURAL COMPONENTS
NOMENCLATURE / CHARACTERISTICS DESCRIPTION
• MIiL.TIPI.EXER/DEMULTLIPI_EXER (MDM) • PROVIDES INTERFACE TO SENSOR AND
EFFECTORS.
• COLLECTS, REFORMATS TO DIGITAL WORDS,
MULTIPLEXES AND TRANSMITS SENSOR
BIA MDM DATA.
IOCU • PROVIDES CHASSIS WITH STANDARD • RECEIVES COM.klAND \VORDS,
BACKPLANE INTO WHICH l/O SETS DEMULTIPLEXES. ISSUES COMMANDS1/O SET CAN BE PLUGGED TO PERFORM
REQUIRED TASKS
[ _ ID/ • 10 STANDARD CARDS ARE
ISCRETES CURRENTLY DEFINED.
/?O • PO\VERCONSUMPTIONAN G I/O IOCU CARD 7 WATTS
_a TEMP/PRESS/ANALOG 4 WATTS
SERIAL I/O (1553 B) ANALOG INPUTS (32) 2 WATTS
ANALOG OUTPUTS (4) 2 WATTS
ANALOG OUTPUTS (16) 4 WATTS
5V DISCRETE INPUTS 1 WATT
5V DISCRETE OUTPUTS 3 WATTS
SOLENOID DRIVER TBD
SERIAL 1/O TBD
kiiL STD 1553B BCU TBD
• CAN ALSO ACCEPT USER CARDS
THAT SATISFY STANDARD
BACKPLANE INTERFACE
• SOFT\VARE SUPPORTED - NONE
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DMS ARCHITECTURAL COMPONENTS
NOMENCLATURE / CHARACTERISTICS DESCRIPTION
• MASS STORAGE UNIT (MSU)
NIA • PROVIDES INTERFACE TO MAIN • PROVIDES MASS STORAGE FOR CORE AND
DMS NETWORK VIA N1A AND PAYLOAD USES
EDP4 EDP4
• UTILIZES DIRECT ACCESS, NONVOLATILE
EDP4 • LOCAl. PROCESSING CAPABILITY MAGNETIC DISK MEMORY
IN EDP4
SCSI • PROVIDES THE PROCESSING, INSTRUCTIONS,
• ALSO PROVIDES SCSI (SMALL MEMORY AND 1/O CAPABILITIES TO RECEIVE
L__ COMPUTER SYSTEMS INTERFACE) INPUT INFORMATION, MANIPULATE THE
TO STORAGE MEDIA WITH INFORMATION UNDER INTERNAL STORED
STORAGE MODULAR DESIGN TO ALLOW PROGRAMS AND PROCESS THE DATA FOR
_., MEDIA EASY UPGRADE STORAGE
¢,,n • CURRENT STORAGE MEDIA IS 250
MBYTES HARD DISK
• POWER CONSUMPTION 1S - 104
WATTS FOR MSU PLUS - TBD







NOMENCLATURE / CHARACTERISTICS DESCRIPTION
• EMBEDDED .APPLICATIONS
NIA • PROVIDES CONNECTIVITY TO 100 • PROVIDES STANDARD FUNCTIONAL AND
MBPS NETWORK PHYSICAL INTERFACE BETWEEN THE DMS 100
EDP4 • DMS PART OF POWER MBPS OPTICAL NET\VORK ,AND A NON DMS
NON DMS CONSUMPTION :53 WATTS PROCESSOR.
ORU • SOFTWARE
-SUBSET OF NOS
BIA • PROVIDES CONNECTIVITY TO 10 • PROVIDES PHYSICAL LAYER (LAYER 1) AND
MBPS LOCAL BUS - LAYERS 1 MEDIUM ACCESS CONTROL SUBLAYER
AND 2 ONLY (PARTIAL LAYER 2) PROTOCOLS BETWEEN
SMART • DMS PART OF POWER DMS 10 MBPS LOCAL BUS AND AN
SENSOR CONSUMPTION - 4 WATTS INTELLEGENT HARDWARE APPLICATION.
• SOFTWARE - NONE
• G.ATE\VA'Y ((;\\')
NI.,\ • ('ONNECTS I11()MBPS OPTICAL • TIlE (;ATE\VAY PRO\'II)ES ('()NNI-('TIVITY
NET\VORK \VITH NON [)his BET\VEEN A DMS OI"II(TAL NE-I-\V()RK AND A
EDP4 NETWORK. NON DMS NETWORK. GW TERMINATES U.S.
'+ • U.S. PORTION OF PO\VER PROTO(X)LS AT ISO/OSI LAYER 2 AND
CONSUMPTION - 80 WATTS PROVIDES A STANDARD LAYER 3 INTERFA(_E.NON-U.S. DMS CARDS MUST INTERFACE AT
• RECEIVES & DISTRIBUTES TIME LAYER 3.
INFORMATION TO NON DMS
NETWORK • IT MAY BE POSSIBLE TO UTILIZE TIlE DMS
BNIU TO PROVIDE THIS FUNCTION IF.
SUFFICIENT AGREEMENTS CAN BE REACHED
WITH THE INTERNATIONAL PARTNERS
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DMS ARCHITECTURAL COMPONENTS
NOMENCLATURE / CHARACTERISTICS DESCRIPTION
• TIME GENERATION UNIT (TGU)
• (X'CSDS SEGMENTED CODE • TIlE TIME (;ENERATI()N t:NIT IS TIlE
TIME PRECISION TIME AN[) FREOUENCY SOURCE('()DE • ACCURATE TO + IO MICROS FOR ALL SPACE STATION FREEDOM SYSTEMS
GENERAq'()R • POWER CONSUMPTION - 3(I WATTS AND PAYLOADS. CONVERSI()N TO A
CONTINUOUS UNSEGMENTED CODE
BIU PROVIDED BY DMS AT DESIGNATED





• EIGHT ATTACHMENT PORTS • THE RING CONCENTRATOR PROVIDES THE
__IN(i_ _, CON('ENTRATOR""x-__ • OPTICAL SIGNAL REGENERATION CONNECTIVITY FOR ALL NIU'S INTERFACINGTO THE DMS OPTICAL NETWORKS. THE RC
• POWER CONSUMPTION - 7 WATTS PROVIDES SWITCHING MECHANISM TO
CONNECT OR BYPASS AN ORU.
• I'A'I ('If P.-\NI'I.
• PASSIVE DEVICE • THE PATCH PANEL PR()VIDES ('APABILITY
• • • • FOR MANUAL SELECTION OF CONNECTIVITY
• MANUAL OPERATION FOR THE HIGH RATE FIBER OPTIC LINKS.
• • • • • PROVIDES 192 PORTS THE pANEL IS TRANSPARENT TO BOTH THE
• • • • -32 OF WHICH PROVIDE DATA AND DIRECTION AND THE FORMAT OF THE DATA.
CONTROL FLOW TO THE C & T
SIGNAL PROCESSOR (SP) (8





Distributed Architecture More Centralized Architecture More Distributed Architecture
Distributed Processing at Limited Processing at Local Bus Increased Processing
Local Bus Level Level Capability at Local Bus Level
Two Types of Local Bus One Local Bus Type Add High Performance
Capability Local Bus
Separate Payload and Core Payload & Core Networks Shared Separate Payload and
Networks Core Bus
00 New Tech Displays Use Existing Display Technology Upgrade Displays
8 High Rate P/L Link 3 High Rate Links (0- 100 MBPS) 8 (0- 100 MBPS)
(0- 100 MBPS) ZOE Recording for Core Data
HARDWARE QTY: HARDWARE Q'IY: HARDWARE QTY:
SDP - 29 SDP - 16 SDP - 28
EDP - 216 EDP - 0 EDP - 0
MDM-C - 12 MDM-C - 59 MDM-C - 87
MDM - 117 MDM - 0 MDM - 81
Bridge - 3 Bridge - 0 Bridge - 3
RC - 42 RC - 18 RC - 44
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NOS ID* BCS ID* System/AdaRuntime
Environment)
NOS (NetworkOperating
USE D N B System)
C O : C BCS (BUSControlSystem)r,_
S S S DCS (Dataand Command
= ....----1 Services)
OS/RTE USE (UserSupport
C"-'--- I _ Environment)
*Interface Exposedto EmbeddedNIUor BIU in Non DMS Processor
DMS SOFTWARI- SERVICES
NOMENCLATURE / CHARACTERISTICS DESCRIPTION
• OPERATING SYSTEM/ADA RUNTIME
ENVIRONMENT
OS/RTE I • T\VO PERFORMANCE CATEGORIES • PROVIDES MANAGEMENT. ALLOCATION, ANDl DEALLOCATION OF TI4E CPU, MEMORY,
- PROCESS CONTROL SYSTEM CLOCK, AND I/O DEVICE PROCESSING
- INFORMATION PROCESSING RESOURCES AND PROVIDES NETWORK









- ADA RUNTIME EN\,'IRONMENT
EXTENSIONS
- PRI\/ACY AND SECURITY
- MONITOR SER\!ICES
- FDIR AND RM FOR
PROCESSORS AND I/O
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DMS SOFT\\"ARE SER\."iCES (CONT)
NOMENCLATURE / CHARACTERISTICS DESCRIPTION
• NET\VORK OPERATING SYSTEM
NOS ] • MESSAGING SERVICES • PROVIDES NETWORK COMMUNICATIONFUNCTIONS FOR SYSTEMS, ELEMENTS, AND
- CONNE(_TION ORIENTED PAYLOADS PERFORMING ALL OF THE
- CONNECTIONLESS FUNCTIONS REQUIRED FOR TRANSPARENT
TRANSMISSION ()F USER t)A'I'A ACCROSS TilE
- BROADCAST DMS NETWORK. SER\'I('ES PR()VIDED ARE
- MULTICAST LISTED IN TABLE 3.4.1.1.2.-I OF SSP 31)261,




- GRADE OF SERVICE
- SECURITY & PRIVACY
- NETWORK MANAGEMENT
- FDIR
DMS SOFTWARE SERVICES (CONT)
NOMENCI ,ATURE / CI I,,\I¢,AC'FERIS'FICS DESCRIPTION
• NOM ENC?I.ATL; RE/FU NCTION
I • SENSOR DATA PROCESSING • PROVIDES DATA ttANDLING SERVICES WHICH





• STRUCTURED FILE SERVICE
• PRIVACY AND SECURITY
• DATA REDUNDANCY SERVICES
• INSTRUMENTATION SERVICES
• LOCAL PROCESS CONTROL
t,o
I • SOFTWARE SUPPORT FOR MPAC * THE DMS USE PROVIDES THE ONBOARD
USE
1/ DEVICE RUNTIME ENVIRONMENT SERVICES \VHICH
• STATIC & DYNAMIC DISPLAYS ARE A SUBSET OF THE DEVELOPMENT TOOLS
• WINDOWED VIDEO IMAGES AND RUNTIME ENVIRONMENT DEFINED FOR
DISPLAYS THE SSIS HCI (HUMAN COMPUTER
• WINDOWED C&XV DISPLAYS INTERFACE) SERVICES FOR GROUND AND
• PROCEDURAL. ENGLISH-LIKE USER ONBOARD.
INTERFACE LANGUAGE (UIL)
• REMOTE TERMINAL SERVICE
• ACCESS AUTHORIZATION
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[MPAC PROCESSOR" C&TvceoDs. ./ V'C-t":-"-*' -- :° %: "-,"s_,;te-
{,Application
2
Process% ,_u;-, _..= FMA --*-- CRT
i 'PC _" r }[ USE _ _
_.- i APPS _-- I STSV i I _PART;AL
FMA-- CRT
---m
NI _ r T T --_ FMA---" CRTi_ A=o:ca"o_ Prog,am"I F T v
-- I
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"[Application Processor) _EDP;
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-- IAIT NQESDpI_!' USE ' DSAR STSV 'IF
; II (Shared Service Library)
' r (PARTIAL)I "
M,crocna.nne, ! ; i! / SCSIB,.S
Local Runt,me O_ec: Data Base
IOSiADARTEI i
MuII]DuSII ? _ M.croc-a-'e :
• --_ApplicationProcesso_ _:_
• SOPOr.y; __ IZI
,8 -G) "---%Apohcal3on Program I/F T T BIU m --z -- NOS '
Alii 'FOP (p_JF_.IEAL_DSAR STSV i Firmware A! ._
t'_ M,ctocnanne, i i (Shared Service Library)IJ. tt}





, {User SectionSensors.-_ Standard ; , i --_
! IIO Modules', i , • . , I Mi
---" ! ,EMBED.iI_ ! STSV _. SM
Effectors- I := 1!"11/O i i APPS _'J _ ;;PARTIAL),r DiMI ' --
i iModule -------J Anoi,cat,on Program I,F 1' ' ,
i iController _.!i : :
Sensors*- -_ User i: USE t(PARTIAL); i _ ' '
' "--'-" : 'I' ' iPARTIAL)i , B _
Effectors- --_ I/0 Modules I i ' I (Shared Service Library_ " I :I i [ Loom Run:ires O_,ec! Data Base _; i ' A
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FIGURE 4.0-2. DMS .Architecture .Model
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SENSOR & VERABLE CHANGE, q
EFFECTOR IO DISTRIBUTION -SENSOR DATA TO
. t553BUS MSULOOFILES
TRANSACTIONS .DERIVED DATA TO
- SENSOR INPUT MSU LOG FILES
- LOCAL BUS
RODB READ O
R - READ SENSOR
READ DERIVEDDATA
D ATA g_ - READ COMMAND TELEM ETRY
PROCESSING REQUESTS
- ANALOG CALIB- - SENSOR DATA TO C&TTELEMETRY
RATION DERIVED DATA TO ANY REMOTE NC(_
- STATE EXCEP- l_ TELEMETRY
TIONS _ RODB LINKC&W
PROCESSING Jla"_ DATA AND CMDS.
-MESSAGE TO OMA. r m3 SUPPORTS:mss • ANCILLARY DATA
_ USE. GROUND,
_J1 • • & DMS MANAGERS - TELECOMMANDS
-INTEROPER-
RODB WRITE -C&W LOG ENTRY RODB LINK











SERVICES SERVICES STANDARD DMS STANDARD SERVICES FUNCTIONAL FLOW DIAGRAM
LEVEL TWO LEVEL ONE SERVICES
FUNCTIONS FUNCTIONS SOFTWARE
• 10 async _CUsc,,_hsls_eamclbyMOOB SDP
man_o_t
• Ba.edon_se,d.,,.o_m_*,a_s T-,{ASYNCHRONOUSI/OSCANS) T-O APPLICATIONPROCESSOR
• A.10SPS. Blhtough K.t SPS. A
iA, i, i l ! RODB j"Asynchronoust/O Application_)
• S_anhits cJealed Iool:x=m=zetxJsload. :C
l_ I I l STARTSCANS
I } OPEN D.E ,F
I :READ D,E,FA BCDE F lI t II II = • Asyn¢.I_Ousedby appl_ wilhoulJ i _ ,yndve.lou= ,equi,ement..
• MnM1j A,.=! J 'i i i J J = i " Read comesfront R(X)B (la$1vaJueread-average
{ SYNCHRONOUS,, , , I/O.SCANS. ) staleness1,, lunc=on,=m_er=e).I
G H I J K L I NR I -AlsousedbySTSVhismn/,lelemetry.anallary/ I I | I I ] cI L de=.CMDMdisp;ays.
1 II _ , I . A,,o*,op,,_,a=o_,lo d.
MDM2 _J q L
Mq - AII_s appl=ca=an,lIobe designed"evenl driven"
by STSV lima!mo_Jlonng,razeof change,etc.N_ I
[%_ LAST 3 q L services.
• MI_M scan_at_escreatedby MOOB N_
._o.,_by_,_v=_ _ _i :
NP, , { SynchronousI/OApplication]
- ReadA 10 SPS d L
I_ START SCAN_X. SCAN-Y
- Read B K 1SPS NP= OPEN SCAN_X
a L _ OPEN SCAN_Y
" Readt-QallOSPS _ MI_
[ I t N_ READSCAN_X
- Coord=nax=onbeh'veenMDM st,,anand ! _. L , I/ MCl
BCU scanis possb,e 1okmll ,,[ler. J i N_= t L . SynC.ItO used by appl=cat_onswilh sync_anous
- 2user definedBCU scanisis. ! i i NM_ requirements.
- Expha[elydefinedintoMOOB by use.. " Task is suspendedat READ un=lI/O iscom_ele.
- Ra(e speofledby use"110 SPS inff, s - Onlyextraoverhead is slodngvaluesinlo ROOB
MDM3 example). I_ asynchronousaccesslot lelemetry, hisloty.
alL,plays,e_c.
- Bus load =smanuallydefined.
SYNCIIRONOUS AND ASYNCIIRONOUS IIO STANDARD SERVICES SCENARIO
i ) i I I I I [ I ! I I, I, I, I, I, j, ,, I,I
I ) l l I 1 i ! ] _I l I l l 1 I i l I
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OVERVIEW OF THE RUNTIME OBJECT
DATABASE
t,o
GENERAL COMMAND AND CONTROL DATA FLOW MODE - CHAOS
APPLICATK3N APPLICATION APPLICATION APPLICATIOt1
! ! l,/
APPLICATION APPLICATION APPLICATION" APPLk3AIlON
COMMANDAND CONTROLWITHOUTRODB/MODBCONCEPTWOULDMEAN:
- IPCMECHANISMFORTASKTO TASK COMMUNICATION(PRIVATEICDsFORABOVE LINES)
- NO COMMON,SYSTEM-WIDEAPPROACHTO COMMANDAND CONTROLFROMOMA, DISPLAYS,GROUND
- NO COMMON,SYSTEM-WIDEAPPROACHTO COMPLEXITIESOF COMMUNICATIONS
- MANUALOVERRIDE(FROMMPACOR GROUND)ISA NIGHTMAREOF ICD RESOLUTIONS
- IT&VWOULDBEA NIGHTMAREOF PRIVATEIPCVERIFICATION
- NODRIVINGFORCEBEHINDCOMMONDATAREPRESENTATION
i ) I 1 I 1 I I I _1 1 I ] ] } I i I I
RODB COMMAND AND CONTROL DATA FLOW MODEL - ORDER
COMMANDAND CONTROLWITH RODB/MODBCONCEPTWOULDMEAN:
- ONE DMSENGINEERED,SYSTEM-WIDEAPPROACHTO COMMANDAND CONTROL
- EFFECTIVE,CONSISTENTUSEOF COMMUNICATIONSERVICESBYALL APPLICATIONS







o Isolates applications from the effects of data request changes
resulting from"
-- Crew user interface
-- Space/ground telemetry/command
6o
o Provides standard services to applications for sensor/effector
related processing
o Requires applications to make data global for visibility
o Runtime online data base
o Contains directory, dictionary, and current values of objects
o Contains a subset of the data in the MODB
! ) 1 I I I I I I I I ! } I I i IJ
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1. Descriptionof the object(at a positionin the hiererchy)





--_ RODB and MODB information







McDonnell Douglas • GE • Honeywell • IBM • Lockheed





























McDonnell Douglas • GE • Honeywell • IBM • Lockheed
RODB NODE MODEL
GN&CSDP TCS SDP
OACKENDPROCESSOR 11051"PROCESSOr FRO6ffENOPROCESSOR FRONTENDPROCESSOf IIOS[ PtqOCESSOt BAC_ENDPi3OCESSORI
c.,c ISONOS ISONOS l_S
_ 7 7
---r
BCS NOS m.,, 6 6 ,.,, BCS NOS
Curren! ROOO II000 CuuL'nM
Alg,buU _ L. AIQ,Uulu
lqlU/BIA e___ 4 4 I. ,.J__ BIU/BIA
DATA DAIA
T_f,J L_K 2 _ UNK J IK_
OS/Ada RIE 1 I 1. ' OStAdafile
--I'"" 'I I "' 'i---¢._ OACKI:ND BUS FD_ NE'I_;OI'_ OACKLflL) [IUS
4;_ S[NSORS & SENSORS &
EFf[CIORS EfF[CIOftS
MPAC NON DMS PROCESSOF
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COMMAND & CONTROL HIERACHY
TIER I
sscc I Crew I OMGAI POIC
GROUNDI OMA I PAYLOADCONTR LLER CONTRO LER Tier I
Prop. Manager _I
FTS Manager
Manager MSS Manager |
SYSTEM ECLSSManager ELEMENT /MANAGERS MANAGERS APAEManager
EVASManager I APM Manager l
GN&CManager JEMManager l
C&T Manager Node Manager l
TCS Manager US Log Manager /
DMS Manager US Hab Manager l
r.o EPS Manager US Lab Manager l
/
¢j1 t Tier II
tl
Tier III Tier III Tier III
Subsystem Element Sys. Payload
/-/£_LL-LL-_)0/_ Control & Equipment Control
_"_xaim , Control Tier III
al'_ am _ _, I' ,
ram_l/_ mm
u mmll- mwm
mm mm Space Station Projects Office
m,_,,..._y Johnson Space Center AvionicsOffice
